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Summary  

This study represents a small trial, in terms of both number of participants (total n=11) and time (total = eight 

weeks with four week intervention period), aimed at investigating the effects of extra-virgin olive oil 

consumption in overweight people with type 2 diabetes.  The purpose was to build on the knowledge that 

the Mediterranean diet has beneficial health effects which have been largely attributed to the consumption 

of extra-virgin olive oil.  More specifically, the emerging evidence of the beneficial effects of the 

Mediterranean diet in prevention and treatment of type 2 diabetes provides a basis for this study (2, 3). In 

short the 11 participants (seven male, four post-menopausal females; mean age = 64.63 ± 8.52 years; BMI = 

29.13 ± 2.50 kg/m2), were monitored for an eight week period.  Participants were advised on lifestyle habits 

which included 30 minute moderate-intensity exercise (walking) per day, limited consumption of alcohol (one 

alcohol unit [10 g/day] for women and two alcohol units per day [20 g/day] for men), and avoidance of 

consumption of polyphenol-rich food (e.g. wild berries, grapes, cocoa, coffee) for the intervention period.  

For the first four weeks, participants were asked to replace other raw dietary fats with refined olive oil (25 

mL [22 g or two tablespoons] per day). For the following four weeks, participants were asked to consume 

extra-virgin olive oil (containing a high phenolic content [577 mg/kg]) in place of the refined olive oil.  It is 

important to note that the first four weeks served as the wash out period.  The refined olive oil and extra-

virgin olive oil, consisted of an identical fatty acid composition and vitamin E content, however, phenolic 

compounds were not detectable in the refined olive oi which served as a control. 

 

Key points and implications 

The authors measured a series of anthropometric and biochemical parameters related to inflammation, and 

liver function, at baseline, after the first four week refined olive oil period, and at the end of the eight week 



intervention; essentially, the aim was to determine the effects of a four week period of consumption of extra-

virgin olive oil on parameters related to type 2 diabetes.  The main findings indicated a reduction in body 

weight, BMI, fasting plasma glucose levels and HbA1c following the four week consumption of extra-virgin 

olive oil. Similarly, reductions in serum levels of aspartate aminotransferase and alanine aminotransferase 

(non-specific markers of hepatocellular [liver] damage), were observed. Only modest reductions in IL-6 and 

adiponectin (not reaching significance) and no changes in TNF and apelin, were found.  However, 

consumption of extra-virgin olive oil resulted in a significant reduction in visfatin; a direct correlation 

between plasma visfatin (adipocyte hormone), levels and type 2 diabetes mellitus has been indicated (4, 5). 

Overall, this is a relatively small study with a limited intervention period.  Nevertheless, the findings do 

provide important and direct evidence for the potential beneficial effects of consumption of extra-virgin olive 

oil with high phenolic content in overweight people with type 2 diabetes.   
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